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TWO BIDS MADE

FOR BIG BOUT
Eddie Kane Will Match

Mike Gibbons with
? Georges Carpentier.
, .New York, Dec: 35..Two offers are

flow under consideration by Eddie
Kane, manager of Mike Gibbons, star
*8f American middle weights, for a

meeting between the famous Amerl-
Can and Europe's m.ost renowned
.boxer. Georges Carpentier. #

\ There is little doubt that such a!
match can be made. The only ques-
Tion arising in the minds of the box-
ers is the amount of cash that will be !
offered for their efforts. Kane. Just
returned from England and France.
jlid not state what sun*jj have been!
"offered, but declared he was giving
/fach offer careful consideration and]
intimated one will be accepted.
Kane, still an American seaman,

'had not communicated with Gibbons
regarding the offer and cannot tell in
what condition Mike is and whether
}je is willing to go to Europe for the
tiout.

Carpentier. in the air service for his
"country during the war. has met no
one since hostilities opened in 1914
with the exception of short eocount-
ers behind the lines with men of
doubtful ability. He has. however,
kept himself in excellent condition. If
reports are to be believed, and will

readv to give Mike the fight of his
life.
Carpentier outweighs the American

flash sufficiently to give him some
advantage, but despite reports of Car-
pentier's speed it is certain he will be I
at some disadvantage when pitted
against the flashy methods of Gib-1
J>ons. |The bout would create gjeat Inter-
eat. for it would establish sports re-
lations again with Europe, and in'
bringing Gibbons and Carpentier to¬
gether the promoters would be dis-
playins the highest type of boxer
from each country.
.. Efforts are now being made to
match Gibbons with Jack Dempsey.
heavy weight. b'it the St. Paul scrap-!
per would prefer a bout with Carpen¬
ter^. I

Initial 1919 Football Game.
Pasadena. Cal.. Pec. 2t»..The first

football game of IMS will be piay-
ed here New Year Day between
Great Uk^s Naval Training Sta¬
tion and the Mare laJand (Call-
fornia> Marines. The Marine** won
the Coast service title Christmas
Day at Vallejo. defeating the Balt>o«»
Park sailors. 12 to 7.

SUITS
MADE TO
ORDER
S22.50

LESS THAN
READY-
MADE PRICES
We are out of

the high rent
district low
rent low ex-
p e n s e. We can'
sell at practlcallvf
wholesale orices.)

Personal attention given to
»ach person. 1'nion made; guar¬
anteed to tit the way you want

LEO L. RINALDI
.i: Fir«b st. if. w.
Open Until 8 P. M. del3.15

P0RTERI
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TME TIREWmiA
CONSCIENCE **
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NAVY YARD TO MEET
NAVAL OPERATORS

The second game In the Service
League will be played this evening
when Naval Operations and Navy
Yard meet in the Mt. Vernon Hall,
Ninth and K streets, at 8 o'clock.
This is the first appearance of these

teams on the floor. Tommy Degnan.
who is managing Naval Operations,
claims he will have a fast team on
the floor. while "Shorty" Hughes,
who is looking after the Machinists,
expects to repeat in basket ball as

they have in baseball and football
during the past season.

BOXiNG BILLS
MAY BE PASSED

Measures in Illinois and Ne¬
braska Bid Fair to Be

Enacted.
Advocates of professional boxing

in Illinois and Nebraska are mak-
ing every effort to have the sport
established legally in both States,
according to reports from the West.
In Nebraska it is believed that a

bill known as the Melady bill, spon-
sored by Gene Melady. has i\n ex¬
cellent chance of being accepted
when it is introduced before the
legislature at Lincoln. The Melady
bill is said to have more attractive!
points and stronger backing than
previous measures which were de¬
feated by small votes, and follow¬
ers of the. sport In the corn-husking
State are hopeful boxing will be
ipermifc<ed.

The support of soldiers returning]
from France and from camps in
various parts of the country is
seemingly assured, and k is expect-I
ed that the incoming governor, S.
|R. McKelvie, will approve the bill
providing it passes both houses of;
the legislature.
One of the latest supporters of the

bill which will be submitted to the
Illinois Legislature is Robert W.
McKinley, a county commissioner!
and former State representative. Mo-j
Kinley. in a statement, declared in
favor of the sport mainly because
h»> believed in teaching the youth
of the nation the art of selfdefens**.
and regarded training of this nature
as being highly beneficial not only
from a physical tfut also from a

mental standpoint. The readiness
with which soldiers and sailors took
to the sport during the war is re¬

garded as a point in favor of the
bill. It is probable thaT representa-i
tives of the army and navy will be
appointed to positions on the body
governing the sport if it is estab-
lished lawfully.

SOLDIERS ENTER
COMMUNITY RACES

Two races for men in uniform, will
be held on New Year Day at 3 p. m.

on the Ellipse. The first will be a

walking race, five laps around the
field (about three and a half miles).
The second will be a six-man team
relay race, each man running 220
yards.
Men will compete in the uniform of

their branch of the service, discard¬
ing their blouses only.
No entry fee will be charged. The

prizes will be a team cup for the win¬
ner of the relay and a silver cup. gold
medal and a silver medal for the
men who place in the walk.
Entry blanks may be secured at any

of the War Camp Community Service
clubs or by phoning T. W. Burck-
halter. Franklin 7600.

TO QUIT WHITE SOX.

Jim Scott Will Not Rejoin Chicago
Team Next Season.

Chicago, Dec. 26..Capt. James Scott,
(oldest pitcher in point of service on'
the White Sox reserve list, will not
return to the team next season, ac¬

cording to presellt plans. He has
signed to play with a semi-profes-j
sional team at Beloit, Wis.
Scott left the White Sox in mid-

season of 1917. to attend an officers'
training school at Presidio, Cal.. and
won a commission as captain in the
reserve army.I

THE NEW

LYCEUM
SMOKING PERMITTED

Penna. Ave. at 11th St. Franklin 7568
The Palace of Burlesque

KDVTHR I.VONS.

yy

Charles M. Baker Presents

PEEDWAY GIRLS
With Dainty Edythe Lyons

And a Chorus of
VAMPIRES

I r

HERE'STHE BIGTRADE, PICKTHE WINNER

BEDWELL TOPS
TRAINERS' LIST

Heads Both in Number of
Races Won and in Total

Amount of Money.
New York. Dec. 26..H. Guy Bedwell.

'who handles the horses for Command¬
er J. K. I* Ross, the Canadian
sportsman, headed the list of winning
trainers in thoroughbred racing last
season, both in the number of races
won and in the amount of staked and
purses.
According to statistics just com-

piled by the Daily Racing Form. Bed-
well won fifty-three races, for a total
of $S0.296. Billy Kelly, for which
Commander Ross paid a fancy price
at Saratoga Springs last Augu.st,* and
Cudgel, winner of the Brooklyn
Handicap among other stakes, were

largely responsible for this total.
Walter B. Jennings, trainer of the

A. K. Macomber horses, was only a

shade behind Bedwell, with $79,443 to
his credit in thirty-six races, while
Billy Karrick, who. handled W. R
Coe's horses among others, fiifished
third with $05,675 in forty races, and
Kimball Patterson fourth, with $56.35S
in only eight races.
Patterson owes his forward place In

the list to Eternal, which won the
rich Hopeful Stakes and the special
race with Bill/ Kelly, among others,
and earned a place among the four
best 2-year-olds of the year.
Tom Healey, trainer of the R. T.

Wilson horses. won twenty-seven
races and J4S.ST8, finishing sixth on
the list, while Bill Hogan. thanks to
Dunboyne. the Futurity winner, land¬
ed in tenth place with $43,341 irf four¬
teen races. ^

"Smiling Jimmy" Fitzsimmons was
fifth in the number of races won with
forty-four. and eleventh in the
amount of money won with $42,777.
He had few high-class stake horses
under his care and consequently de¬
served th«* greater credit.
The trainers who won $25,000 or

more follow:
Trainer. Win» Amount

Bed well. H. G 53J8n J96
Jmini rigs. W. B79. *43
Karrick. W. H 40 63.675
I'atterimn. K* 56.2B3
Perk inn. W 49 56.668
Healer. T. J 27 48.878
McDmniel, H 11 47.372
Weir. F. I> 47.432
Simons, A 2344.'207
Hc*an. W 14 43,311
FitzMmmon?. J 4442,777
Carman. R. F 41 41.573
Schoer. J. F ."*> 37.599
Odym. «. M 34 ^6.792
Burch, P. M 17 34.7G9
Hirach. M 2H."4.1®
Arthur. J .V) 33.IK
Ward. J. H 17 31.811
Miwante. F 4C
Hildreth, S. 0 31 .",1.759
William*. P. J 4831.675
WeL*h. T 21 31.434
Spcnce. K 51 .^1.262
Burttschell. W. A .T» S>.9C1
tioldAborougti. A. J 12 29.889
l^and. ft 2538.OW
Mammon. C 27.3a
R«»we. James 11 26.712
(Tlopton, 8. A f. .T» 36.418
Bres'.er, A. B %,408

BOXING NOTES.
Extra! Jess Willard says that he

will fight next spring. From his dom¬
icile somewhere out West he has is¬
sued the statement that he will con¬
sent to fight Jack Dempsey when the
daisies bloom. He prefers, however,
the French champion, Georges Car-
pentier, to D~empsey. After seeing
Jack In action one can hardly blame
Jess for that.
Battling Levinsky has no intention

of quitting the ring. He is training
again and wants another match
against Jack Dempsey. After that,
win or lose, he will box Cowler or
anybody else.
Paul Sansom. the New York light-

heavy-weight, has started training,
and wants to get on a match witn
Battling Levipsky or Tom Cowler.
Battling Levinsky has sent three

letters to Al. Lippe, in Philadelphia,
asking him to arrange some bouts for
him at either the National A. C. or
the Olympia A. A. in Philadelphia.
Lippe has not decided as yet whether
to book up Levinsky for bouts, as ho
would sooner see Levinsky and Dan
Morgan patch up their differences be¬
fore he books up any matches for
him. Lippe has already asked Levin¬
sky to try and straighten out his
troubles with Morgan. The different
managers of flgnters are hoping that
Levinsky and Morgan get together
again.
It was reported from New Orleans

that 7.000 spectators witnessed the
Jack Dempsey-Carl Morris bout on
Monday night. Dempsey received $4,000
and Morris $1,255.

Morris Heads Texas League.
Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 26..Wal-

ter Morris, of Fort Worth, has been
elected president of the Texas
League for the third consecutive
term. It was decided to open the
1919 season on April 24 and close
September 7.

GIBBONS WANTS MORE
TIME FOR TRAINING

Now York, Deo. 26..As Mike Gib¬
bons has asked for four more weeks
in which to train for his bout with
jSoldior Bartfleld at Minneapolis, it
is a sure thing: that the inen will
not come together in their ten-round
bout, which was slated to be fought
on January 14. Bartfleld's manager
has agreed to have the bout put
back four weeks rather than have
'Gibbons call it ofT altogether. Bart-
field may book up with Jack Malone.
the St. Paul fighter, at Minneapolis,ion January 14. as Promoter Mike
Collins is anxious to stage this bat-

BIG DEAL IS
HANGING FIRE

Garry Herrmann Paving
Way to Quit Cincinnati
Reds; Fleischmann Be¬
hind McGraw.

It's going to be a hectic session for
the winter league. The rumor fac-

i tory is working in double shifts andjin the maze of conjecture concern-
ing the probable formation of the
National Commission is the well
founded fact that August Herrmann.
having set the stage for his fight to

j retain his berth at the head of the
board, intends soon to dispose of his
holdings in the Cincinnati Rods and
seek the votes of his fellow club
owners on the ground he is free of
all team affiliations.

In connection with this move are
two stories, both of which hinge
upon the probable sale of the Reds.
One is that John McGraw. backed
by Julius Fleischmann, will buy the
club and install Pat Moran as mana-

gor, McGraw retaining his position
as leader of the Giants.
Another story, confirmation of

'.which thus far has been impossible,
is that Fleischmann intends to set¬
tle the affairs of the Reds and pur¬
chase the Giants for McGraw, Moran
becoming manager of the New "York

'club. It is certain, however a big
deal is hanging fire, and insiders in-

Isist McGraw will bob up as owner
of a major league club in the early
future.
Herrmann and Fleischmann ar¬

rived in Cincinnati this morning anu

| will meet today to settle the affairs
'of the Redland club. Fleischmann is
.owed a large sum in interest on

bonds of the club and it is reported
he will take over the Reds unless
Herrmann and other stockholders
make good.j Regardless of what arrangement ne
makes concerning the financial affairs
of the team, it is certain Herrmann is
going to withdraw. He U? banking
everything on his effort to retain the
chairmanship of the commission. In
view of the fact that National league
club owners objected to him as chair¬
man because of his connection with
the Rods and not for personal reasons

Herrmann figures he will bo accepted
provided he sacrifices his interests in
the Rods. That is the situation to¬
day.
That Fleischmann has been dissat¬

isfied with Herrmann's management
of the club's affairs has been an open
secret for months. The club was a

heavv loser last season and the sea-
ron before and Fleischmann is report-
erf to be anxious to sell his Interests
and invest the money in another ma¬

jor league proposition. Whether he
will buy the Giants is a question that
has local baseball circle# by the ears.
Fleischmann has long been an ad¬

mirer of McGraw. He has several
times been reported negotiating for
the purchase of the Giants. McGraw
and Fleischmann conferred during the
meeting of the National League at
the Waldo. T. but neither would di-

j vulge the subject of their talk. It is
a fact, however, that McGraw has
been anxious for a'number of years
to own the Giants, and on several oc¬

casions has had ample financial
backing lined up for deals that failed
to materialize.

PAL MOORE TO MEET
BURNS IN BALTIMORE

Baltimore. Dec. 26..Pal Moore,
the sensational Memphis bantam¬
weight, who defeated Jlmmie Wilde,
the English fly-weight champion, in
the recent Inter-Allied Boxing
Tournament at London, will appear
in this city daring the la%t week
In January in a contest at the Lyric.
Pal's opponent will be Frankle
Buing, the well-known .Tcrsey City
boxer. It Is understood that the
contest will be a twelve-round no-
decision affair. The American Ath¬
letic Association is the promoting
organization.

Jim Drlscoll and Owen Moran. the
English boxers, talk of coming to this
country early next year.

1....'ifAI.IWKLuLi

DEMPSEY TELLS
METHODS USED

Heavy-weight Explains
Blows That Finished Girl
Morris at New Orleans.

The customary disagreement among
onlookers as to the kind of blow that
brought the bout to an end has de¬
veloped in regard to the -battle" be¬
tween Jack Dempfcev and Carl Mor¬
ris at New Orleans last week.
A majority of the ringside reports

aeclared that it was a left to the body
that sent the big Oklahoman to the
canvas for the final count. Several
historians Insisted it was a succession

Morris*8 'hat toppled over ,he burly

Dempsey yesterday came to the
rescue with a clear statement of his

h!!.10? descr>Pti°n of the blows
that laid Morris out for the count
The victor said:

theM»°t7« bw*" r°UKh,n* il right at
went ,0 a cl'nch and

wi t. h? arma around my
necx to bear me down with his

himSm'th JUf' duck<,d a "'He. hooked
l'im in the stomach with my left and

wa*s flnC,hedd With my right Then »

-o' le;hM*htK M°rris w" b'« enough
don! ,m

fo 1 did- and I

whether U^hap^nedTn"'t^ flrsTo'r
some other round "

ofApu^PTy.,00k a" Ih» ««ht out

the IkhIv if warriSOn wlth a left to

southpaw I ^ome" OVident ,hat hta
ouinpaw i!i a dangerous weapon At

eh:ti:r,e j,me h,a «*** i8 eAf:

weeks aeo th
hi|adelphia some

him r*
opportunity confronts

fe.d theT,n,Ck Tortori^ hai
in the Cr#*^ ? purse to meet

Gras week
C"y dur,n*

The contest would be of 20 rounds
At the conclusion of so long a battle

which ZU'd * li,t,e dou«>t as io
especially ?f Ha11^ h«^ter.\"ii idiiea to go that far
-As I >emp8ey alreadv ho

Dempsev of
Miske »ft.u K

opinion that

ra r--.- - k
clinch so Zlrou^'L t XZT
six-round contest in Philadelphia!

HAVANA RESULTS.
o~.

106 (Ryan), jo to I a
' ° Sundun..

1® (D«wl. , loSl102
¦ ; l° 1

Royal Kafoeite F\i«tian "unk'suiaD
rr^ rrs Bv^

«»u. 101 ILunafort,. j to l ', ^" *'
Kin. , |o

to e.

Nrtther. Attorney M.ir y>Mx' b£,"'
U.CI.J I.»ri. 8, (WooS 'a, J° ; °irt- ">«;

Bulger, Pnint to Point 'Lk ,.n
J"'"°

rm."' i",1 f0 *»*¦

to, Mi" SfSsSz. rBntifIf"J"r
Mcklo Kanry. ,07 (U,.rfortl| g to 5 /
out; Mary * b«*ii. JOT (Trobe). 5 to i « ^ ?'
©ren. Tune, 1-15 notVv, .

*. 2 to

Premium. Clark M., aim r«n.
* Ro^

HAVANA ENTRIES.

pj..r«TMw 103; May lUtatic. 103 Sa^nf .,.^ ,

Sky.. 110; Major »£
SECOND RACK-Two-year^id, and uimid

«Si: »

Spendthrift, 111; Hemiock llj
1

r

Jaao. 106; Kemar., 107; r»t. Nickel Mn ii^
"I: «i» U1; lS. in V.

^ni; *», C^K.. iaL:
H.rtU.-d. 1« BalfJrT* Q,£;

1«. Conocingo, 107 K..ct|orio,in,
ping. 110: En,er Be,. 110

'

FIFTH RACR-Thrte-jrar o,d, ,nd .

ing; pone. COO; ..t-mrl,^
n»ker, «; ,M» « C«r ,<B J?

SIXTH RACE.Pour-yemr-olds md nr»- .m

OmlSlM#8^0. miI® ,nd """W"h: xHarry
l.ardrirr. 101 Tiger Jim 1B. Tkrletun P mk

iApprentice allowance claimed.

Defeat of Billy Kelly in Spe¬
cial Match at Laurel
Clinched Position.

Which of the two-year-old® of 1918
earned the right to be accorded the
distinction of champion of the divi¬
sion? This is the query which has
been propounded so frequently since
the beginning of the post-mortem sea¬
son as to what's what and who's who
In horsedom to have it take on the
apj>earance of a not-to-be-forgotten
topic.
Right at the outset of the many gab-

fests, which have been the mediums
whereby this moot question has been
discussed. It has promptly narrowed
down to two admitted champions.
Eternal and Billy Kelly, with each oi
thf-se undoubted stars showing parti
sans whose nOmbers are uncountable.
While "one swallow doesn't make h

summer," and It requires more than
one victory for a thoroughbred to e*»
tnblish his right to a position at the
top of the ladder in his class, the
long-sustained contention that "Jim"
McClelland's great son of Sweep-Hazel
Hurke.namely. Eternal.had firmly
established himself in the niche set
apart each season for the placement of
the best of the two-year-olds appears
fast to be becoming a popular one.
That he won $56,148.63. which give*

him a position well in the van of the
money winners of the year, serves to
make him outstanding in this particu¬
lar phase of turf doings. This fortune
is the sunt which his column must
be credited, despite the fact that $30.-
000. which he won when he beat Billy
Kelly at Laurel in their memorable
match race and which was presented
by his owner to the Maryland Red
Cross, did not necessarily .find its way
into the Kentuckian's bank roll.
With the SliO.OOO deducted from his

total, the net winnings of Eternal
would b<* $36,138.63. with this sum
eclipsing several thousands the money
won by the Commander Ross cham¬
pion, Billy Kelly, which won more
than twice as many races as Eternal.
The McClelland king-pi?Ts aggre¬

gate received its most material boost
through his annexation of the Hos¬
pital Stakes at Saratoga, valued at
$30,150. and by long odds the biggest
of the seaaon. probably anywhere In
the world.
A peep at the "past performance"

of Sweep's greatest eon of the year
reveals the fact that he won six
events, was second once, and out of
the money once of a total of eight
starts, the first of which was made
on June 24. when he annexed an over¬
night dash at Aqueduct which was
worth IS6C.G& It was in this race that
he gave attestation of glittering speed
by running to the work which had
marked him as a youngster out of the
ordinary.
His second effort, the Great Ameri¬

can, over the same track, showed him
the runner-up to Dunboyne. which
afterward won the Futurity, and
which, in the Great American. wa»
conceded to have had far and away
the best of the track and break. Then
came the United States Hotel Stakes
at Saratoga. August 3. In which Billy
Kelly showed supreme .with Eternal
unplaced, having met with about all
the bad luck possible for a horse to
be confronted with.
These above named defeats proved

the sum total of those of the year
in which the son of Sweep was
compelled to dolT his colors, as in
his succeedinc five starts none was
able to look him in the eye at the
end.
While his wins were of the con-

v i^cing type, it was probably the
Hopeful which placed the stamp of
greatness upon him. for in that
particular test close observers as¬
sert that he really "raced' but
three-eighths of a mile. The oc-
cas.on for this is probably con¬
tained in the fact that for the
first quarter mile he was hemmed
in behind a wall of horses from
which Andy fichuttinger couldn't
extricate him until the middle of
the turn was reached.
At this stage Eternal was asked

the question, to the end that from
what appeared* a most hopeless po-
sition his dazzling speed quickly
brought him up into the conten-
tion. so that by the time the stretch
was reached he was ban.: up be¬
hind War Marvel and Vindex which
had had clear sailing to that stage.
With this flight of speed added to
in ooint of distance by about three-
sixteenths of a mile down th*»
stretch, showing the sum total of
the distance really raced by him to
bo about three-eighths of a mile.
warranted those who am prone to
look closely to view him as one
of the wonders of the racing world.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Six furlong*. Toombeola. 10i
Walla), 5 to 2. 4 to 5. out; Astraea, M
(Buxton). 4 to 1. 9 to 5. out: Viligant. 10!
Rowan), 2 to J, 4 to 5, out. Time, 1:19.
Minawand also ran.
SECOND RACE.Six furlong* Thirty-aeven

101 (I'auly), 2 to I 4 to 5, l to J: Mau<l«
Baron, 101 (WakofT), 8 to 1. 3 to 1. 8 to 5
Keymar, 104 (Walla), 7 to 1. 2 to 1. even.
Time. 1:19. Blazonry, Edith Bauman, Neg
al«o ran.
THIRD RACE.Fire furlong*. King K l'i

>Walls). 5 to 1. 2 to a. even; Ruth Strickland
,100 (Garner). 10 to 1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1: I^adj
1* ngfellow, 103 (Joiinsoni. 4 to 1, 2 t>> 1, even
Time. 104 2 5. Mildred. Euretta. Parlor Boy
Little Prince*. Frank Monroe, Eftie Randall
Hi*. ran.

j FOURTH RACE.One mile and 70 yards
Dan Bright. 109 (Pauly). 4 to 1. t* to 1. even
Thirst. 105 (Sneidman). 12 to J. 6 to 1. 5 to 2! Hope. 109 (Walla). 6 to 1. 5 to 2. 6 to 5
Time. 1-^2 1-5. Hickory Nut. Merry" Twinkle
Ki'ir.rr, Jason. Nourc-ddin. No Manag a'.ao ran
FIFTH RACE.Five, and one-half furlong*

Foxy Griff, 112 (Pauly), 2 to 1. 4 to 5. 1 to 3
TDartworth. 112 (Robinron), 7 to 1. 5 to 2. even
Kttahe. US (Caarity). 8 to 1. 2 to 1. even
Time. 1:11. Steldiff. F. C. Cole. Camba
Bean Spiller. also ran.

' SIXTH RACE.On© mile and 70 'trds. Blu»
¦Thistle. 108 (Johnson). 3 to 1. even. 1 to i
Jack Reeves. 99 (Caantv). 6 to 1. 5 to 2, 6 to 5
Transportation, 114 (Robinson', 18 t/> 5. 6 to 5
,2 to 5. Time. 1 £2 3-5. CapC Hodge, Lurilli
pM Ri»er King. Pulaski, also ran.

j NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FTRST R ACE-Claiming; SStt: 2-year-olds:

furlong*. xDirectreas, 96; xVerity, 101; xMam
curia!. J07; Eftie Randall, 109: Toddler, 108
Sid C. Keener, 110
SECOND RACE-Claimiog: $500; all age

maiden* 6 furlongs. Vigilante. 95: xMiss Ster
ling, 105: Reuben Hugh, 109; Revivor, 109
GtOTfe Washington, 111; xLittle Bean. 101
Cave Man. 109; Sir Haste. 109, White Slipper
(imp). U9; Dan Bright. 113.
THIRD RACE Claiming: $500; 3-year-old

and up; 5 furlongs. New Model. 97: Little D
100; Juanita 3d, 103; Safraaar, 104; Robert Lee1107* xLady Leona, 99; Handsel Roae, 101; Bui
'Box 104: Dr. Charcot, iflf
I FOURTH RACE.Claiming; $500 3-year-oldland up; i mile- H°P*. W4; Saint's Bridg
umn.) HT: Comacho. 1.8; Derviah, 112; xSi
Dyke. 1C7: Dr. Campbell, 108; Merry Twinkl«

1108: Petelus. 112.
FIFTH RACE Claiming; $500. 3-year-oldland up; 5 furlongs. ^Oriental Girt. 95; Se

'Beach KM ScfluTge Man. 108; Harbard, 112
Okl Man Crit, 112; xHasty Mabel, 100: Tin
Hurst 108; R>n* Dove. 109; Bars and Stars. 113
SIXTH RACE Claiming; $B0C 3-vear-old

and \u>- 1 mile. xTheophele V.. 103; x Handful
107; WiWo. 108; Laird O'KircakLy, 112; Blu
Hock 112; Harwood, 112; Grumpy, lit
x.Fiv. lbs. .llomno,

THE LOVE AFFAIR OF A HOMELY GIRL
By JKAlf LOriftE DE PORE9T.

CHAPTER XI.Continued.
8udden silence fell around them, and

the sunshine seemed to creep into her
very heart, a squirrel whisked down
the side of the tree opposite and
looked at them out of his bright eyes,
and th^ another came, at which the
first one Jumped off into tbe long
grass, the second following closely.
A bird thinking himself alone began

to sing directly over their heads Then

ja rabbit leaped sparely into the dell
but seeing the intruders gave one*
'rltfhtened Jump into the bushes,
where, hearing no movement, he
turned and regarded the pair out of
his bright eyes.
And now and again, Rebecca would

whisper in her companion's ear of
their forest visitors, softly, that they
might not be disturbed.
"No wonder you love your woods.

IO Queen of the Roses. said Martin
gently. "They are the most beautiful
that I have ever seen."

CHAPTER XII.
Mrs Vanderpool sat In the quiet,

(airy library, writing to Maud Haver- ,

jhill. It is doubtful whether she had f
ever passed a more enjoyable half- j |
hour. J1
4
"Such a pity." fell from her pen.

"that Becky seems so adverse to mat -1
rimony. Dr. Manfred is thoroughly a I
gentleman and -'a distinguished!

| scholar. He Is genuinely In love with

j her." j
Jt was as balm to her disappointed

mother heart to write after this'
fashion.
Meanwhile the unconscious subject

of the letter day-dreamed on the
great rock, her arm in Martin's.
while nature went inexorably on per¬
forming her miracle within their
hearts.
"The sun is climbing up over the

tree-tops." she said st last, "it is
time to light the Are." She looked
at her watch to make pure.
"So soon?" Martin sighed content-j

edlv. "i thought that we hsd Just I
come."

I Rebecca left the rock snd opened the
large hasket From it she secured
a newspaper and a bo* of matches. ¦
(which last she tucked into her middy!'
[ blouse.

A Primitive Stove.

J The paper she crumpled up and
pisced in the primitive stove which.
from a few feet away, looked merely
like a pile of stones, and then she
began to collect small twigs.

I "Can't I help?'*
"Yes." said she, "you may unpsck

the basket and lay the things on the
rock where we have been sitting."
She took Martin's hand snd assisted
him to his feet. Then she drew the
basket a bit closer
"There." she said. "Now I mill

| make the Are."
She bent herself to her task, while

.her compsnion cautiously ran his
sensitive Oncers over the bulging
parcels In the hasket. Rebecca hsd,
packed it in such a way that it would
be quite safe for him to unpack It.
Each article ws« in s tightly-corked
bottle or done up snugly in a paper;
napkin.
"There Is enough here for a hungry |

family." he said as he Isid the last'
psreel on the rock.

I "Wait and see." she replied
"And now you may light the Are.

The lighting of a Are at a flat-rock
fry is a kind of ceremony, like the!
.laying of a corner stone of a library
or the christening of a ship. It is a

1

tremendous honor. I can assure you." j
Martin rose to his feet and stood in

ratient expectancy by the great rock.
his face looking so wonderfully young
in his new-found happiness. And it

I was a strange kind of happiness, too.
for a man of his experience in the
world, where he had worked for hon¬
ors. striven to conquer opponents, and
traversed continent after continent
in pursuit of learning.

Martin Makra n Dlnearery.
He realised that he had grown to

[love Rebecca. He knew. also, that
It was the more irrevocable, coming
in snswer to his heart's first grest j
sense of need, and without the back-)
ground of other remembered lesser
loves. He knew that their meeting!
was as though in sccord with the
outworking of some law which had
been approaching thin end for cen-|
turies. but.he would never marry:
now. He would not put in the way
of a young and charming woman a;
temptation, to which her very sweet- i
ness of nature might induce her to
yield. He could well imagine her;
marrying him out of pity. He would'
never let her know how ?uuch he!
needed Just what she had to give, j
lest she should imagine, after the:
manner of such women, that she loved
him. only to discover her mistake!
when it was too late.
He would be her friend Then she

.should be free when the man whom!
she was destined to love should come!
to her.
Rebecca took his hsnd snd they

moved slowjy to the pile of stonei.
She bade him kneel down, and she J
knelt beside him. They looked like a

pair of fire-worshipers before some
forest altar. Then she handed him'
the box of matches.
"Strike the qjatch." she said.'

"There is no wind today I will guide
your hand."
Martin lighted the match, and Re-

r becca guided it until its little yellow j
| flame touched the paper Into a blase.

"Now. that so much is accomplish- i
ed." she said, "you must sit on my}
rock while I fill the pail at the'

J brook.
The PIrale Progrrsnes.

From the tin pail she took the fit- !
tie bottle of thick cream, the white

2 muslin bacr of ground coffee, the salt
end pepper, and ran down to the

i
...... -iv" ii m me

'¦ water, which cnnrled and laughed
over the green rocks between its beds

' of forpet-me-nots.
"Oh. isn't it lovelv here!" she cried

. |»s she clambered back up the steep
bank.

: I "Yes." Martin replied, "vers lovely
¦ Rebecca took a large spo'nire from
her b.t«ket. and dipping It |n the pail

;I sponged the flat rock that topped the
: | pile of stones.
; j It had be-un to grow warm

"I'm washing my broiler." she said
"It is getting hot already."
Martin smiled.

.1 "I've a big sponge." she went on
! desirous that he should see all "and
I'm sopping It Into the coffee-pail

a, How is that for nice housekeeping"
But the stone is almost clean: there is
just a wee bit of dust on the comer

I I don't know where It came from i
j am sure. There. It is clean. It is a
nice gray stone with shiny specks of
isinglass in it"
"Mica." said Martin "How Is the

fire coming on?"
"Splendidly! I am going to pile in

some real logsnow The smoke is al.
most gone. There. I've Just put in
some nice dry limbs. Do you hear

j them crackle? The flame is as rod
as red. and sticks out little tongues at
us betwen the rocks, and the smoke
all pours out of the side opposite to

'us. Do you feel that breexe? Well, it
{ is sending It down the ravine."

Rebecca, descended to the brook
again, washed out her sponge and
pail, and then refilled the pail.
"Now watch me." she said gayly,

I "I am opening a Jar of pork, pork cut
in nice little thin slices, oh, ao thin
pure white with two tiny fine lines
of pink running through them like the
decoration on a Roman scarf. I am

dropping them over the rock so that

I the fish and potatoes will not stick
'fast, and, oh. Mr. I*wis. I've some

thing else, a surprise all cut up in a

ar Bridget did it for me because I
way* cry when I attempt it Do yo«

Ike them? If you don't we won't
lave them "

"Fried onion*' MarUn fairly ahout-
d Prince of dishes' If you leave
home out. I dociare 111 not eat an-
?ther thing "

Tlie Ckakfe la Rebeeea.
Rebecca dapped her hand*
It was but a month since she had

*ead Maud's letter, but during tha
wenty eU1it dafs and twenty-eight
lighta which followed ahe had grown
-first to laugh at her ugliness, then
0 forget it. and lastly to experts***
he emotions of a beautiful woman.
nd to feel that assurance which sbs
lad imagined only beautiful women
ould feel She no longer needed ber
nemortea of other women to aid her.
t Is true that at first she had tricked
lerself out in borrowed graces, with
he delight of a child who steals her
nother's finery and goes out among
ler companions on a masquerade; but gis the days paased. she found that A
he possessed in herself s fund of¦
rit which he had never onop sus-r^J?ected. a sharprwsas of repartee %
?ower of telling humorous anecdote*.
1 gift of delightful deacrlptlon.
And she was well read.
Step by step she kept pace wit*

tlartin when they discussed the graat
masterpieces of poets or of novelets
And this untrammeled mental activ-

ty of which she had until now known
lothing. except for the alight sharing
>f It with her mother, had In even
o short a time changed the very
say In which she walked, the way in
rhich she carried her head, and tha
expression in her eyes.
She was fast forgetting her appear¬

ance, very much in the way that a

perfectly gowned woman forgets hers.
»ecause she knows herself to be above
criticism. She no longer cringed
imong her fellows, like some brow¬
beaten child, expecting and thus in¬
citing a blow.
When Rebecca had laid upon tha

-ock paper napkins and osrdboard
plates, and cups of milky agatewsre
ind knives and forks and spoons of a

quality befitting tbeir surrounding*,
ihe went back to the fire and once
more stirred the potatoes and onions
which by this time clamored to \fW
eaten, and then shoved them aside
into a bubbling hollow. After that)she prepare^ the chief dish, keeping
up meanwhile a running fire of small j
talk.
"The sky is almost the color of a

sapphire.' she said. "It reminds ms
[>f the wonderful days that I spent In
Venice. There is not a cloud to be
»een.
"Do you hear the crows? They sre

no high above us that they look like
liny specks, and yet I can hear their
'pry. I wonder If they smell our din¬
ner and are keeping watch."

#

Preparia* the Feast.
She placed mere bacon in the cen¬

ter of the flat stone, and then laid
the fish, four of them, fat and white
with the flour which Bridget had pro¬
vided. side by side In the sputting.
savory gravy. Then she dropped the
oag of coffee into the boiling water
and set the pail a little back, where
it might steep.
"That is the only proper way to

make it." she declared.
"Isn't it almost time for lunchT*

a*k#*d Martin
"Not yet. You must be a good boy

or mother won't give you any."
Martin laughed again. How many

things Rebecca said to mske himHaacli! How she loved to hear bun!
"Come." she said, "you may view

the valley First though, let me put gthe corn to rossU" -

The sun was almost overhead by this \
time, but a freaa breexe had sprung#
up so that they were cool and com¬
fortable. And the tall, waving tree'
rising on all sides of them, their
trunks screened by newer growth*.
gave an atmosphere of seclusion To
all appearances, they two might have
been alone amid a primexal forest.
Rebecca led him through s dense

clump of white birches, snd then
came to a sudden halt.
"This is s wonderful spot, she said
"We seem to be on the summit of a

mountain. From where we stand th»
ground slopes down abruptly through
great masses of crumbling stones and
small pines It is the northern sld*
of the plateau Here we may find
snow after it has left the top

Aa Caret ^eald Paint ft.
"Now It is beautiful and green.

Farther down a river runs, winding
away in the distance behind a cluster
of farmhouses Here are great fields
of grain, and pastures filled some
with aheep and others with cattle To
the left grax's a herd of Holstein
cows.two hundred of thein. |"Along the horixon rise the church \
spires of Hamon. And over every- ||thing is the golden haxe of Corot. It
is all level, pleasant farming coun- ¦

try. with rolling fields, and
brown roads shaded by elms
maples.with here and there a litt
patch of woodland."
"I aee It." said Martin

I "I muat return to my fish.' said
Rebecca, making an abrupt transition.
Finally the repast was ready
Rebeca placed a trout upon cs« h

plate, heaped them with the mixtura
of onions and potatoes, laid thereon
an ear of com. poured out tho coffe<\
filled two cupa with clear broo*
water, brought forth sandwiches ©¦

bread and butter, and then they felt
upon and demoliahed their portions
with the interest of day laborers re¬

turning to the hot stone for a second
Hsuppir-

The Way ta a Maa'a Heart.
"I never knew that any one could

enjoy food as much as I have enjoyedthis." Man in volunteered, w hen he

had scraped the last edible scrap f,orn
his plate.

"It's the fresh air and the no* en
of it." said Rebecca. "I love it this
way. too. but I suppose that It would
grow to he an old story if we did it I
too often."

, f."I could stand a good bit or it.
is what I've wanted all my life, the
open It la what I've never had. what
I imagined 1 had not time for."
He sighed. y
When thev had finished everythine .

down to the tiny crumbs of bacon
left on the stone. Rebeoca began to

gather up the soiled dishes and to

repack them In the basket.
("There, that's over." she said, an

but pouring water on the fire^ «>.>- I
must have s special permit to build a

fire, you know, and then one must put
it out very carefully. There is al- I
ways danger starting a conflagration
As she apoke she secured the coffee

pail and started down the bank to the
brook for the last time.

%

She had planned a eharmin* after¬
noon: unknown to Martin she had
visited the glen the day before with
Roger. To one aide, beneath the shade
of a tree, lay a mattress of straw, pro¬
tected from beneath by a waterfall
blanket: ft cool hair pillow reated upon
It and over all was stretched a second
protection that the nights dew
might not render It damp It had
been a matter of careful forethou*h:
rpon It Martin should take his after¬
noon's sleep. while she sat upon the
warm rock buay with her embroider^
The small basket which ahe hurt

carried oontalned a warm llght-wetem
blanket. The mattress was ro»ere^
with green as was the pillow, so ths.
they brought no lack of harmony tnio
the rustic surrounding
She was singing a Uttle snatch of

song when she began her deaoent ts
the water.

T. We ewattsaed ismnew

t


